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CRAIG GOES TO TBAINER
| FITZPATRICK FOR WORK

BEFORE OITMPtt TRYOUTS
"

.

Leaves Wednesday for Final
Training Under'.Princeton

Instructor.

FEARS FOR CONDITION

Thinks That He Has Not Had
Enough Work to PutlHim

in Best Shape.
f mmxmmm -

V By, RCKNOV.
JUlp Craig, the Detroit who

it generally conceded to hasveihis place

as aamember of the American-Olympic

team\ cinched. leaves the city Wec-
neadan for iPrinceton, where, he will

train tgadertthe direction of Keen?

Fitx PS trick, formetiy -ol the Univ«iS-
»lty of MlAl |Pn uajtU.Jttne*B, at which

time tha^ tryouts will be h«4d at Har-
vard. 1 '

Crals MlisselfHs very doubtful of bis

abllity\tfv wnake a portion artth the
worl<Ys\grsl*teet athletes to represent

America* at \ Utoekbolm, in the dashes
He is in very poor con-
dition. ' .

For encftth Crmig has been work-
ing almost Bevery night at the D. U.
8. ground*\bej-e, in company with
Paul .Max,an. a former D. U. S. and
Trinity JW vaultwr. wbo will a,s*>

try for the \Anae**lcan Olympic team

The speedy Detroiter feare that the
work he has Wm table to do has been
altogether tootytite to put him in tha
pink While t* lfrhere he

made the gre»iete reputatWn of h,s

starry caroer., <had three and four
hours of workieMpry Tthy In prepara-
tion for his wotlrVbfs summer, he has

had from s:3G'ltoVthe evening until
dark. ..

‘

.
_ . .

.

.... CrUl If by TTederich
Stearns ACo HbsJ position keep*

him 4nside However, ms
employers have taken, a great inter-
est tn his athletic work and have
granted him time»off«to train here and
to take the trip for the tryouts.
Whep he ha® made hie ptface on the
American team, he will be given a
leave of abaedce to go UDStockholrn-.

For a month\ Ralph has been pranc-
ing tip and domn the cmdera at the
D. IX S.. working hard and steadily
withnlm-compatflonehip ofnobody b-»
bis &*’,k>w athlete, Maxon. Occasion
ally, Coach FryeSof the university
achopl has slipped* the athlete a won!
df encouragement, but steady, lone-
some plodding has ?>een his usual fate

Not anti! a few *%iy* ago has he let
himself out at all. He speeded up
over<>the paths the tetter part of last
week, doing the 10<k in 10:2-5. The
220-j»rd dash be eontpleted in 22 sec-
onds, He has done'* the century In
9 4-5, and the longer Vlash in 21 1-5.

Craig has chosen Keene Fifzpatrick
as tne trainer under wthom he shall
do his final work before^entering the
tryodts because of the ftict that Flls-
patrtek 'la the man under whom he
sttathed greatest distinction at Mich-
igan. Craig feels that his*old trainer,
knowing his needs, can help him more
than, any other.

Fitzpatrick, as is well known, is one
of the greatest trainers of/ athletes in
the porld. After making 'an enviable
record at Michigan, he went to Prince-
ton, and his success there has been
unparalleled. His championship foot-
ball 'team of Isst year was always in
the best of shapa.

Craig might have done his Anal
vrorl at Michigan under the great
Kraanzlein. but that trainer’s plans
wilt-keep him away from Michigan
aftes the Intercollegiate.

Wpile Ralph Is very conservative In
Ms opinions of bis chances of mak-
ing the Olympic team, his friends have
no doubt but that he will sail with
tbs Jkxperican * tarß.

Paul Maxon, thf pole vaulter. who
baa been working out with the sprint-
er, Is tsking things easy Just now.
Hs Injured his ankle when alighting
after a vault last week, and It has
bothored hltn so much that he has
been unable to indulge in any but
light work:

He will* leave foythe east Just a
week after 45raig, going direct to Bos-
ton. He Ass obtained leave of ab-
sence from the kdlson Illuminating
Cos. for the tryonts. *..

While Mtxon haitft put forth his
best efforts yet by Mjxy means he has
been clearing the bar at over 12 feet,
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BUGS PAY $25,000 INTO
JOHKSON-fIYNN TREASURY

First Day's Sale of Seats Makes
Johnaon Want to Cancel

Agreement.

LA SVGG.kB. N. M.. May 29.—Trcis-
urer Lewia, offthe Flynn-ohnson hglu.J
announced tokLay that the seat sale
yesterday, the first day the dox ot-
flee was opens approximated $25.1)00.
Jack Johnson.* who conferred with
Jack Curley aljftght headquarters, told
the promoter (that if he wished, u*
could tear upi the articles of agree-
ment guaranteeing Johnson $21,1 »0
and that Jack; would take a change
with Curley on*a percentage of the re-
ceipts.

"I would like nothing better than to
be gambling on this n.atch myself,
said Jack “You got me cheap, Cur
ley, for tbatfguarantee and I'm wlu.ng
to give jsou back your coin and take
a chan corf with you." *

Curleyfdeclined. ■Heioteigoing to fight headquarters,
Johnson. Cutler and George I)e Bray
took a long htke over the mouutam
roads, remaining out until an hour
before noon. This afternoon the big
black will box.

Tommy Ryan, in charge of Flynn’s
training, ordered hfa protege to con-
tinue this long walks, announcing to
day tha’ gymnasium work would not
start before the end of the wee*, he
says he believes Flynn will be m per-
fect condition when he takes off '8
dr 20 pounds, making uls figMffcsf
weight 185 to 200 pounds.

PICKUPS FROM THE-
BIG LEAGUE FI£U)S

Tha Giants spotted the Brook,
lyn Superbas thre runs and tnen

v

beat them to the finish.
"Bad Bill” Dahlen’a men goth

13 hits, the Giants only 7, and
McQraw*s favorites had the big
end of a 5 to 4 ecora.

The Dodgers got to Mathewaon
for ten hita In aeven innlnga and
he was forced to give way to
Crandall.

Again the Cuba lowered the
Reds. Hank O’Day’a pennant-
chasers would have won but—-
the Cubs scored nine times in the
third innings.

Three pitchers were knocked
out of the box in the slugging
match betwlesn the Phillies and
Braves.

Bresnahan got back into the
game and helped hia men beat
Pittsburg, 7 to 4.

Walter Johnson regained hit
“Indian sign” on the Yankees and
helped by timely hitting from hit
team-mates, scored an 8 to 3
victory.

Ccnnie Mack used four recruits
agrlnst the Red Sox, but there
were other eaaons for Boston’s 7
to 3 victory. The Red Sox batted
ard fielded better than the world’s
champions.

Frequent ehowera made the
Cleveland-Chlcago game last three
hours and a half, the White Sox
finally winning the Marathon.

The Giants are nearly 200
points ahead of the Reds, their
nearest opponents in the National
league race.

The Red Sox are holding dog-
gedly onto the heels of the White
Sox in the American league chase.

M'GOORTY JBTS MOHA
BUT IHTCROWO HISSES

On Account of Poor Showing
the Winner in Not Touted

as a Champion.
«

—————

NEW YORK. May 29.—Eddie .Vfr-
Ooorty, of Oshkosh, Wl»., wan ac-
ciairaed vk?tor ovef Dob Mohn of
Milwaukee. ia thslr ten-round bout
h*r* last night, but no crltlr hailed
Fddle today as ths new middleweight
chan pion on the strength of his show-
ing. Hf was severely eritired for not
extending himself to knock out Moha
when the Milwaukee fighter was
froggy In the laat three session*.Mans spectators hissed tne fighter*.

LIKE BRENNAN'AFTERgo with McCartney
BUFFALO. N Y„ May 2*.—Fight

fa»a who taw "Knockout Brennan,
NIM Yos*" McCartney, of PhUadel-
.•fcta. War tho IntarnaHoaaj A C.t'bat Might, believe he will be able to
•tick tea rondo with Mike Gibbons,
•f Rt he meets at Cleve

Friday night. The Brennan Me

4snuss msaOT^;:
' poo—l In nearly every round.

BERGEANT OR OLYMPIC
CONTENDER? SERGEANT

SAYS MARTIN SHERIDAN
NKW May 2Q.—Mar-

tin J. Si, ridan. the big New
York policeman and present
Olympic chsmplon at throwing
the discus, set all doubts at
rest today about his going to
this year s Olympic game*, by
announcing positively that he

'•wW not enmrete Examina-
tk>»s for sergeant of police

. make the trip impossible, he
s said. . *,•

GRIPSACK SI TUMBLES TO THE DOPE THAT THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE IS A PUZZLER.

I TIGERS WILL BE IN THIRD PLACE
s WHEN THE HOME CAMPAIGN BEGINS

The Tigers will be in third place when the western invasion o>' cas
ern teams begins next Saturday. It will be impossible for them o
any higher and it is unlikely that they will go any lower.

The two teams that entirely surround the Tigers battle at Boston.

Washington is just below the Tiger* and Boston Just above. M, a»hin«.on
and Boston play threw games. The Nationals must win all three w ~

Tigers are breaking ev*o in the remaining four games at St. Louis to p *

There is a possibility for a triple tie for the third position. B the

Tigers break even with St. Louis, if Washington wins two ■ of three from

Boston and If the Athletics win two of three from the \ankees. then

will be three teams wttb percentages of .500.
Detroit will have broken evenly la 40 games. Washington in ,a *»

the Athletics in 34.
.

With the chances, however, ver>’ good for the Tigers Taking ■of the four games remaining tn St. Louis, it looks as it ,v .ar tb..,.

a burr that is bound to stick to the Tigers fur
Is this wonderful double-header of yesterday the break. lR 11

that the Tigers have struck their stride? Has the auapicuous pitching

of WiHett and Dubuc broke the Tigers bad start**
This afternoon’s game tells a whole lot about that and the t

retaining for the next two days wilj 'ell much more. . .

There is no getting around this: When Tiger pitchers " e K

and Tiger fielders are up to form and Tiger hitters are anywhere near

their natural pace, the men of Jennings are well-nigh unbea'a te.

This may seem like a statement to the effect that a team that a
beat is unbeatable It isn’t, though. It la a statement to the effect that

when all departments of the Tigers are working up to their ability me
Tigers are the beat team in the league. . . tK „

Chief barometer of the effectiveness of the junglemen ts the pitching

staff Nearly every* game in which the pitcher has been a a.. »

snuff, the Tigers hsve won since the hitters got going.
The morsl is obvions.
William Louden’ Please step forward.
Now. William, will you please lell th# gentlemen why it is ha y•

were so naughty- wirh that whip of yours when you ‘
ner at third and now that you have been taking little Ponies p.a e a, .

you are so good? j. _ Klar
* Time and time again a shift around the diamond has made a star

plaver out of a man who was mediocre in the first place. 1 ‘
bed eo much trouble in shunting the pellet from third over "

M
, .||me So anticipate runners there that be ha<J to give way to

warty, he has chucked like a cannon from ihort
,

.
Bill, had eight chances yesterday that required shooting an l<

•

.time hi# aim was true enough so that hit average for the > p

.feet, sill’s hitting wasn’t much better than usual, his two hits

lima* up being about hja average.

Vfcmte Bulk wax ready to play yes-
tefday when yiapager Jennings got an
announcement that he had been eua-
pendel! until ftnr afternoon gam* of
M®» aa and rtn*A-#25 bucks for bla rua
Ia with O’Loughiin the other day. So

Louden took his place and will
probably continue to do ao until Donle
gets back.

Both . Ur* ll * ll and Dubuc pitched
great baseball yesterday Willett had
the tfest of It with his record of four
hit* as compared to Dubuc’s nine. How-
ever, Jean wasn’t forced to work as
hard as Kd because the Tigers got a
substantial lead for the Frenchman
in the first Innings which they held
all the way through.

In the first game most of the Browns
w.nt out at first or to the outfielders.
There weren t many who got farther
than the Initial sack.

Out of the four hits off Willett,
Stovall ma/ Cleveland a little greener
by coppin* two of them for a batting
average for the day of sbo.

Errors are so numerous In box
scores lately that one expects to see
two or three every game for each team.
Nine of them were committed yester-
day

Stephens wasn t working any too

wall. Crawford. Oalner. Morlarty and
Cohb all stole on him.

Far three innings at the start not a
man got to first on Willett.

In the fourth Dubuc crawled out of
a very small hole Laporte started
with a triple and Pratt walked. Aus-
tin fanned. Wallace fouled to Morlarty.
Then Jean filled the bases with a pass
to Stephens to get Lake, who popped
to Dubuc for an easy out.

Oacar Vltt is still bothered with
bolls and was sent home.

Bouthpaw Charlie Brown vs. Eddie
Summers today probably. This will be
Summers' first appearance for the year.
Brown beat the Tiger* at St. Louis
during the last series 2—o.

Britton Would Fight Wolg««t.
CHICAGO, May 29.—Jack Britton,

pasting through Chicago on his way

to New York, where he expects to
sign several contracts for bouts, said
he would like nothing better than to
be matched with Ad Wolgast or
Packey McFarland.

Putting us in third place
FIRUT GAME

t>T. LOUIS.
AB R H O A E

Shotten. c. f 4 0 0 3 0 0
Hogan. I. f 4 0 0 5 0 0

Stovall. »lb 4 A- 4 .# V O
Laporte, r. f 4 2 i J 2 2Pratt. 2b .......4 0 6 1 3 1
Austin. 3b 2 o 0 * 1 1
Wallace, s. s 3 0 y 0 0 0
Krichell. 3 0 0 5 «

Hamilton, p. ......* ® ® J } JNelson, p ® ® i 2•Compton 1.0 1 °_2_°
Totals 31 0 4 27 M *

DETROIT
AH R H O A K

t.ouden. a. s 6 t f \
® '*

Jones. I f * > 1 3 • V
Cobb. c. t 4 1 2 4 * 0
Crawford r f..,. 4 « l « " '

T>« lalisnty, 2b. ... 3 * \ } ♦ '*

Morlarty. 3b. a o 2*l ■ '
Gainer, lb 4 1 JA tanage. r 4 and and • -

Willett, f 4 ■ and 0 J>l u

Totals ** 5 10 27 le 2
•Hatted for Hamilton In eighth

1234547*1* R
bt M ° M M |
Detroit MflM M--3

Two-blit hits—Gainer, Mortart* -
Sacrifice hit*—lon-s. Delahantv.
Stolen base DelahsntV t\ i'.d plt«"h
Hamilton Races on balls—Off Ham-
ilton. 1. orr Willett. 1. Struck out

R\ Hamilton, 4. bv Nelson. 1. by
''N itlett Hits—Off Hamilton. I *
In * Inninas. off Nelson. 0 *n 1. T.r t

on bases -St. I.otils. 4. Detroit. 6
Time- 1 Id f'mplreg:—O'Loughlln
and Westervelt.

SECOND GAME
ST LOCI*

AB R H O A E
Jhotten. c. f 2 # o l Id
Hogan. 1. f R 1 1 3 0 #

Stovall, lb 5 0 0 lft 1 and

Laportw. r. f. ...x. * 1 3 1 and 0
Pratt. 2b 4 0 1 4 3
Austin. 3b 4 0 2 2 *0
Wallace, s. B 3 0 113 1
Stephens, r. ....... 3 ft 1 S 3
Lake, p ... 4 ft ft ft 4 ft

Totals 3B 2 9 27 17 3
DETROIT.

AB R H O A E
Louden, s *. 4 3 1 # 8 ft
Joties. 1 f 3 ft 1 2 ft and
Cobb c, f I. . . 3 2 2 0 0 0

r f ....4 1 2 and ft ft
DeUhsntv. 2h. ... 4 0 1 3 B 1
Gainer. Ib. 4 ft 2 Ift 1 ft
Morisrtv. 3b 4 ft 1 2 1 1
Star aae. e 3 ft 1 33 ft

Dubuf p 4 1 1 4 3 0

1 Tatals 33 4 1 2 27 M 2
1 ? 3 I 54 7 4 9 I:

rott . 1 ft 4 ft 1 ft ft ft ft 4
St Louis 0 o ft ft ft 1 1 ft ft— 2

Two-bssr hits Hogan. A’.rfin
Three-base hit—Lapnrte Sa«riflee
hits—Jones 2. louden Dnvible
plays- DubuS and Gainer I.akn,
Wallace. Pratt and At ox-all Deirv*
hantv and Gainer Stolen bas< s
Crawford Gslner. Moriarte, Pratt.

Hit bv pltrher—Bv Lake
tgtanau'e!; bv Dttbue

t
tßhotten 1.

Rases on ball*- -OP Djjbur. *. oft
f.ake 1 Strurk’ out—B’-' T.ake, 4
bv Dubijr. * Left on bases—Si
Louis 12. Detroit S Tltnw— 2 std.
Empires—Westervelt and O'l.ough-
-11 n.

THREE LEAGUE RACES AT A GLANCE
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

mvnt>u.w f*Pot. . tv l rvt
flufajin.. j; :• v>u ISM lit
Boston.. 22 fi .V<T CTevel'nd MM 43?
Detroit York . 12 29 STS
Waub ton 17'-4.45S Bt. Louis JO 21 2*4

W»ifrrt»)'» Lames.
Detroit .%**, *t. i.i-itiis o-2
Washington a. New York 2. e.
Boston i. Athletics 2.
Chicago 7 Cleveland 1
Cbtaagn-< • '-'and second game, nir
_

Today's Lames.
Detroit si u ,».

* CkBUgU gt LiSvelsnd ilw.i games).Washington st New York.▲tklsttee si Beston

NATIONAL LEAGUE,

ntvnno.
W I. Pet tv L. Pr t

N York 2* *; 413 S|. Lout. It 21 »*•

Cincinnati 24 14 t>32 Phillies . 14 IT 4'2
Chicago , 17 17 500 Boston It 24 3*l

, P tburgh. It M r."" Kronklvn kL. 2‘i\)

«.
——

Vr*lrr4s«'« Lames.
st Louis .. Pittsburgh Y.
Chicago M, Cirsrtanstl 2 •

’*

I‘hlllles 10, Boston * • .
Nr# York *. Brooklyn 4.

Today’s Gwme*
New York st F'hliadeiphis
Boston at Brooklyn
Cincinnati st Chicago
Bt. Louis st Pittsburgh.

SOUTH MICHIGAN LEAGUE
iTtvnmi.

w L Pot. W L. Prt.
B Creek- 13 3 *L3 SiglnSw.. 3 7 .41?
Lansing . 10 o *47 B*> City, ,j 3 3*7
Jackson / 4 <• 4-4.5 Kasoo .. .1 10 33t
FVtnt * > .*l7 Adrian ..

21) .312

Ye*ter<ia>*s Games.
Jarkson *. Bay City 1.

- Ram elsewhere.

Today's Games.
Aurlsn nt Flint 11 wo games)
KaJsmasen at Lsnalng>
Jackson st Bs> City
Mglosw gt Pauls Croak.

BEST MATINEE CARD OF
THE YEAR IS PROMISED

With 35 Horses Entered, There
Will Be Lots Doing

’ i ' .

Tomorrow.
With 35 horses entered in the Me

morial Day races of the Detroit Mat.
inee club, the best card of the year
is promised for tomorrow at the West
Eud giounds.

Heretofore it has been usual that
not more than three or four horses
should start In each event, but to-
morrow as many as eixht or uiue are
entered.

Ti.f entries:
FIRST EVENT, a’I.ASS R" PACE.
Raymond G . b. g. iTipllng' «i. ..ixe

c l»: *<<).( Willie Tell, h tc.
(Sheridan), IMliv Hokkk. - h * ißouloi.
SECONP EVENT. CLASS "C" TKOT

King W , hr. h (WlLnnt Loutai L
t m
m (R»nolt». Mis* Msrgarct N. b. in
(W\ nee >, Kltlie We. kinucr ch. w
(R< ’king**). HjVyyili. *b m iDarlingi

TltfHi* EVENT. CLASS U PAC E.
Jessie (V b. m (Grape,ntlcn *. Ka»l<

n i Cornet*! 1 1 Fanrtie J., b. m.
(Roberts).

,

F'.tRTM EVENT. CLASS D PACE
Franc*-* H ch m (HSIIC Ethel B

b. m. i Knowle*), Tony 'V. ch e
i Vogt * >is Chimes, ch m YParktri.
Hake K br m (Hull). Decorator 'h
i: » Mever); Elylnx Squirrel, b g (Van
Loon); Llnsel ch ft (Slllman). ILses
Prld • h tt (Van To»seli.

»■ MTH EVENT. CLASS "H TRCT
Monte M.. ch g (Tryon*. To n C ,

b t. Snyder) R*-d T.lght. )T x. (F'.ilm-
«t); F’flr Elenor, b m (Rhode), •st
S‘de h rn (MrVitte); Ragtime,
ch g (Hermans),

SIXTH EVENT CLASS “C*1 PACK.
Teddy Hal, b. h, (WlethofT*: Tinsel

T h m j Wolff) King Decider, ch. g
(Hull); I.'ttle Coin, b g (Hampton*,
Isabel Fee. br m (Holmes) Uncle
rvjd!-.-. b g -Parker); Teddy Bear, b
g (Van Loon).
SEVENTH EVENT, CLASS “A” TROT.

I.'ttl# Mack, b g. (Bell). To beat
1:10H _

“YOUNG" JACK O’BRIEN
IS LAYING FOR WOLGAST

PHILADELPHIA Pa.. May 23
“fnung’’ Jack O'Brien is ‘laying’’ for
Ad Wolgast for their Friday night
bout, and if the champion is in the
poor fuim reported, local fans think
some fistic history may be made.
O’Brien shows clearly the benefit t>f
instruction from his older brother.
“Philadelphia Jack" O’Brien.

Tha Home of Hart. Schaffner A Marx Clothes—

Haft IcSafbrr te Man

Ready for you-
th# ntw

Straw Hats!
Coma In and try on any number

of ’em—see the greatest values in
town—pick one out and enjoy the
cool comfort of a P.KAL. straw hat

• i»llt Mrew Sallari anil cl »/> Ct
«*ft-hrlm Turhant ..

Ba»*koha—alrrrt from C(
India—Special at

Ortttla* »*aaamaa— t(S
unutual values at... # -# lu

Edited by
RALPH L YONKER

'wrT*jghta 1 KSI. 0O ME A FAVOR /"TMB &055 /SCAT'S AainTT \ >—X/ Tusr

TYPt\ . (3A.D TV (*>V > X TXAT j '

S Sm"k /
' ... . ....

. . *—*'

JUST PLAIN HARD LUCK
BLAMED BY EBBETS FOR
DODGERS’ POOR SHOWING

BROOKLYN N Y. May 2i«,
—Just plain ’’hard luck ’ is
blamed by owner. Charles H.
Ebbets. for the Dodgers’ poor
showtn»: in the National league

race. He does not blame Man-
ager Dahlen for injuries to the
players “Just another thing.’
said Fhhets "Half a dozen of
our players have been mimed
since last season, which ma>
have some bearing on the dis..
tressing conditions."

LEE OLDEIEim CAR IS
EXPECTED TO QUALIFY

After Repairs Are Made 75
Miles on Indianapolis Speed-

way Will Be Easy.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. May 2D—The
Mason car, with Lee Oldfield at the
wheel, was expected to qualify today

for the annual 500-mile motor car ace
at the Speedway here tomorrow Re-
pairs have been made on the en’rv

and it was expected to experience lit-
tle trouble In making the necessary
speed of 75 miles an hour for two an-i
one-half miles. This will insure twen-
ty-six starters in the big event to-

morrow.
_ _

STROPPLE OF BOSTON TO
OPPOSE CYCLIST L ARSLAKE

CLEVEI-AND. Ohio. May 29.—Re-
peated winnings by Brownie Carslake,
champion motor cyclist of Australia,
on the local saucor track, brought Ar-
thur Stropple. of Boston, here today.
Stropple has been capturing prices on
tbe motordrome saucer at Springfield,
Mass., and he will compete with Cars-
lake here. E. T. Hollenbach and Har-
ry Kleper. of Philadelphia, arrived
last night and will race tonight.

Xsrslhoß run for Faster* high to-
day.

Store closed all day Decoration Dev

Enjoy Decoration Day in a
cool new summer suit!

Tomorrow's the time to pick it out, and it’ll take but a fe\.v
minutes to find just what you want in our tremendous stocks ot

the strictly new things! And ready for your choosing will be

some exceptionally

Great values $OQ
tomorrow at..
Every clever new stvle is included—every classy new ma-

terial is represented—and all die fresh and beautiful new color-
ings for summer await your selection. Here s your chance to

get a suit at S2O that ought to sell for a great deal more
than that:

Natty New Bine
Serge Suits!

There's nothin* better for
summer wear than a fine Rlu*

—and you'll And the Aneat

om* here Strictly hand-tailor-
ed: An** Silk and Alpnca lined;

remaxkahly good value* at—-

sls-S2O—S2S

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothes—Slß to S4O
A moat magnlAcent array of

the really new thin**, made es-
pecially for thi* store by the**
world-famous maker* of clothes
foi men and younx men. fe.verv
Suit de«l*ned by experts, cut in-
dividually. and hand-tailored
Matchless value* at—-

slß to S4O

Cool 2-Piece Outing Suits!
jjvrssu"M’Sir:rhsmsths- SSS *«,

never saw better value* than theae at

$lO to $25

THOUSAND ENTRIES TO
OLYMPIC SANIES SENT

Only 150 of These Will Com-
pete in the C mtests

at Stockho'm.

NEW YORK. May 29 —With tb*
American entries for the Olympic
games well on their «av to Sweden
by man and preparations going .for-
ward sos the big ben»-*r% tames a r

Celtic lark on Sunday, the cTnsvic
compe.i'ion to be held at Stockholm
in July was all the talk in amateur
circ ok today Nearly l.uoO names, in
Cludtnp practically all the champion*

m tiie country, were mailed. and
while everyone entered "ill nu'fc the
ricnt to represent the I'nited States
only about 150 "ill be selected lor
the team.

_

HI KMARH ENTERS TWO
BOATS IN CHICYGO KACE

CHICAGO. May -Following the
~n> H iVf two more sprvrt boats in trio
championship races to be held here in
connection with naval pageant w tek.
t was pr* dieted today that the’watcr

course events will Rhnu'i more br,iis

than ever appeared at a similar meet

Tiie winners of the events will cap-
’lire the championship of the 'wornl
and sso.ohd in cash prires.

The latest entries were Intruder II
i and Grerchen. owned by J. w Hub-
bard, of Detroit and Pittsburgh. In
Addition. Hunlibard Is building a by-

Iroplane "hich he hopes to enter »n
| the races. • jti.#*,*,.

JSOO AT THE CHICAGO •

OLYMPIC TREASURY
CHICAGO May 29.—Contributions

to the fund that 'will. Mr Am-

erican athletes to Stockholm for tjei Olympic games, totalling

I announced here today r
Brown, chairman of the

I Olympic finance committee Th* JJJJ
for making entries for the cental
west Olympic trials to be hel
Northwestern Field here, has *>♦?>
extended from May *5 to Jun^^jr

Keep-Cool Summer Furmshmgs
. Fresh coo, i.«r

Wash Neckwear. 25c 10 H- to $5
, M

Summer \ on Suits $1 00
Swell new summer colors to jg 50

In fne Silk Hose. 25c to 2-Piece L’; wear 25c to

$1.50.
_

If if* RtOHT it’s here—if it'i here it a KU»HT. both aa to Qual-

ity and Price

EG.Clayton Cos.
63 TO 61 MICHIGAN AVE. * Oppo.it# Cadillac Hotal.

—Th# Store That Satiafiee—
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